Titleist Ball Plants Upgrade Mainsaver
Fairhaven, MA – March 14, 2019 ; The Titleist brand of golf equipment is synonymous
with high performance and quality. The three plants that produce the legendary Titleist
golf balls including the venerable Pro V1 line all use Mainsaver Enterprise Asset
Management software to manage equipment and spare parts inventory. Mainsaver has
been in use for almost 20 years at Titleist and has been upgraded to version 12.9 this
year.
Mainsaver is an essential tool for the maintenance supervisors. All corrective and
preventive maintenance is scheduled with maintenance as well as outage planning.
Stock materials are setup with order points and the stock coordinator is notified by email
when an item reaches order point.
The 3 plants operate with the same theme of performance and quality that their
products exude. The plants are spotless, organized and show all the results of a
rigorous 5S quality type program. Mainsaver complements the quality efforts in this
plant to help achieve excellence in maintenance.

About Titleist and Acushnet
Acushnet is one of the largest manufacturers of golf equipment in the world. The
company has the #1 market share in balls, shoes and gloves on each of the worldwide
professional golf tours, as well as in the on and off course golf shops. There are five
product lines (balls; clubs; shoes; gloves and accessories) sold under the brand names
(Titleist; FootJoy; and Pinnacle). The company sells its products through five primary
channels of distribution: on course pro shops (“green grass”); off course golf shops;
sporting goods stores; mass merchants; and the corporate custom channel for logo golf
balls. (GOLF:NYSE)
About Mainsaver Software
Mainsaver Software offers a robust and comprehensive Computerized Maintenance
Management System (CMMS) that provides an end-to-end solution within an integrated
Enterprise Asset Management (EAM) framework. With over 35 years of expertise in
providing CMMS solutions, Mainsaver has an extensive and diverse customer base that
includes, Power Generation, Food and Food Services, Federal and Local Governments,
Educational Institutions, and numerous others. A world class combination of
Maintenance, Materials, and Purchasing functionality combined with a low cost of
ownership allows the product to be an effective solution for small and medium
businesses as well as large enterprise operations.

